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And What's More!
By Helen Bendetto

,
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· .•. The personalities of the weelt .
are Mary Nell Clark and Kenny
Coulter, both of whom are contestants In the Purple & White royalty
annual selling affalr- - - Mary Nell
Isn't sure whether she wants to he
a WAAC or a WAVE ... She is
program chairman of Miss Ruth
Mr. Carl Ison, ma.thematics inLewis' G. R. group and' a home room structor in R.J.H.S., Us leaving
officer . • . Kenny is the other half today for Shawnee Mission where
of the Gillin-Coulter ace team which he will begin the n€w semester
has been on the PHS first team teaching at Shawnee Mission high
since their sophomore year . . . • school.
Kenny is president of the David , Shawnee Mission is located in
New chapter of Hi·Y ... Both are the suburbs of Kansas City, Kas.
expected to place high at the close Approximately 1200 students attend
of thl! campaign .. , hear a certain Shawnee Mision high school.
group is sponsoring a hick dance
Mr. Ison was born at Pleasanton, .
tomorrow night at the park audi- Kas., and he also attended Plensantorium, price 26 cents .. If Tues·
day morning's -14°F holds true it may be a COLD affair . . .from
all observances, I would definite'ty
say that PHS ,hus pep . . . the
cheer leadcrs do an exceptionally
good job . . . In case you don't
know the new senior cheerleader
is Bob Uttley, who suceeeas Jim
Grisham, who k'esigned recently.
· . . Norma Little tells everyillle
she is just like the liberty bell ..
cracked! ... Have you helped wth
the book and magazine drive?
These books will be given to boys
at the glider school . . .The drive
has been sponsored by the Foru.m
Club ...The Drugons are consider"cd the top ,high school team in the ton' high school. While in 'high
State of Kansas.-From'the Top- school, he participated in football,
eka Journal-they are predicted to basketball, and track.
Mr. Ison is a graduate of K,S.T.C,
place high in the state tournament.
· . . Mr. Gerald M. Carney is con- of Pittsburg. While iIi collage he
'
vinced that 'he is quite a versatile lettered in track.
His first position as an instructor
person ... THE SAYING OF THE
WEEK. . . thank goodness the se- was at Jasper, Mo. where he coach·
mester is over . or, gee, I just did ed and taught science.
The next four years of his teachpass that test ..... Have Helen Robins show you the billfold that she ing career was spent In Pleooanmade in her art class . it's quite ton,nls honie town. There' he coach
the thing ... THE QUESTION OF ,ed and ,tauglht m'athematics.
Since 1938 MI'. Ison hl1>s been
THE WEEK ... how is' the contest
TUTmh\g? ... We have her all picked teaching mathmatics in Roosevelt
out, Rosalie Williamson - "Rosy Junior High School. He coached
the Riveter" -- Til nezt week ill the Pittsburg High School 'sophothe same space we sig~ off - - lI110re football team for foul' years
and was 1Ilso assistant' coach for
For story telling, we suggest you
ask Floyd Kennet to tell you about 'the Dragons this seoson. He also
coached ,the sophomore basketball
"when he was a kid" . . • asked'
team one year and has helped out
Junior Crowe how long he had
worked at a local theater and was {)J1 track every yca1'.
MI'. Ison will teach nothing but
infol'~ed. "Since the boss threat·
rm'athema tics, lrilludlng algebra and
ened to fire me" ..• The student
geometry. As far as he knows he
body will have an opportunity to
will have llt'thing more to do with
vote for king and queen at the close
coaching.
of the campaign ... Stella Bertino
The R.J.H.S. teacher commented
almost tore the door down-goin'g
,that he has ahv1lYs enjoyed coachout of glee club last week-some.
ing an that he wil\ probably feel
how ,she was caught between the
at
loss without it.
, door and tht wall and anyhow - she
"I have really enjoyed the four
'wore the prettiest bandage around
and a half years spent here in
her ankle - would definitely class
Pittsburg, and I regret leaving
Billy Woody as the shortest senior
R.J.H.S. and PHS very much," said
in PHS -;- But he will tell you that Mr. Ison.
(
he is "exlictly seventeen" - and
It Is probable that Mr. Ison
quite an authority on produce ... will be back In PittsbUl'g ne~t
Issues of the Booster dating as far summer to attend summer school
Iback as 1936 were given to the
at the college.
Salvation Army when the journalism morgue was cleaned out, ..
John Freeburg's fuvol'ite treat is
still all-day suckers . . . Notice
that Louise DuBois is the only girl
in the Public and Private Property
"The main requirement of a
Committee ,picture . . . especially young person applying for a posldo we like Betty Hood's rich laven- tion," asserted Mr. J. B. Townel'
dar sweater and while we are on
formerly affiliated with the Penneys
the subject, it seems as though
stores, "is to have a good characNorma Little's boy friend's sweatter."
er is a little 1L1I~ for her. . . .
Maybe runnng to the cafeteria had
something to do with Ossie Shoup's
knee • • . divorces are on the increase In Gel,many appurently because two can starve cheaper thaal
one . . . . . Gossip still reigns supreme according to a ,sul'vey in
sixth hour library last Friday. . .
The 'Printing department had all
those mlstilkes, corrected in this
column last week but forgot to inseri them. • . . . •
V ••• -

PHS Se~~ice 'Flag
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Girl Reserve Cabinet
Discuss 'uture Plans
Mr.

Towner

continued to say

Five Divisions May Be Entered
UPOil Qualification After Joining
New AId To War Effort Program

CHARLES BISHOP

•

~~~:~~~~H~iACK
~~R'bf~~L~~~CK
JOE BEGANrlO
JOHN BEISER
HERBERT BELLAMY

Advisory Council Is Composed of Faculty
Members 'And Student Council Officers

JAGK BLANKEN
CA~~YIN BLASOR
Nlj)RMAN BLASOR
RUSSEL BOATRIGHT

Library Asks
For Student Aid
Box Prov;ded FlIr
Suggested New Books
According to Miss Elizabeth
Chesnutt, a box has been placed
in the library annex in order that
students may place suggestions for
new books they would like to have
added to the library.
Any stuClent who would like to
have a, certain book in the library
may put the name of that book
and its author, if it is known, on
a sl,ip of paper 'and drop It In the
box.
From a recent survey made it
was found that the book, "From the
Land of Silent People" by Robert
St. John, hus been the most popular
Among the other books Included
were "T,hey were Expendable" by
W.L. White, "Munic Playground"
by El'I1est Pope, "All Out on the
Road to Smolensk" by Ernest Caldwell, "Together for Good" by Ann
Harvey and "Into the Darkness"
by Lothrop Studdard.
"The Seventh Cross," 'Douglas,
The ,Robe,' 'The .sub-TI'casury. of
Amlfi<;:an Humor, 'On ,Borrowed
Time,' and 'A Perfect Tribute' were
V ••• -

Western College Offers
Girls Scholarships
Western college for women in
Oxford, Ohio, has just announced
that four trustee scholarshIPs of
,$1800 each will be given to specially qualified girls entering as
freshmen in 1943. The scholarships
will pay $460 each yeary for four
years as long as the student malllltalns a high level of work and COli·
duct. Candidates will take a special
examination in April at a time to
be announced later.
Western is a small liberal arts
college for women, founded in 1853,
with an el1l'ollment limited to 360.
Western graduates are trained for
careers In fields of journalism,
home economics, commerce, laboratory work and teaching.
Those interested may write to
the ~egistrar of Western college,
Oxtoi'd, Ohio.

"Character, Faith, and \1' ill
.Keys to .success," says TU'l;Vner

Girl Reserve Cabinet met last
Friday In Miss Esther Gable's
room.
Different plans wcre discussed
and It was decided that the regular
cabInet meeting will be held the
second Tuesday of e!lch month.
A covered dish dinner will be
held Feb., 2.
The different sponsors were given
the dates that they are to be In
cbarle of 81sombly.
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Vi~t!ry Corps 10__ BeOrg~nized In --PHS Next Week
RJ.H.S. Math Teacher
To Shawnee Mission
For Second Semester
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that a good religious background
was also Important, as a person,
to keep faith in his job, must have
faith In God.
"The wil\ and ambition, to work
'at such a job must also be present,"
he added. "When a young person
comes to me to apply for a position
as a salesman chat with him for l\
few minutes and-then come out and
ask him if it is his ambition to do
such wOI'k, If he answer,s, 'I think
so,' chances are he Is not, and he
will not stay with the job."
Mr. Townel' said that m06t young
people get dilrcouraged when the
going Is hal'<i and give up whel)
they should be trying theil' best to
climb the ladder of success.
"A student should make up his
mind what he wants for a career,
and then go after It," he, said.
"There al'O so many detours In the
road of life, that a large percent
of the people get left on the road·
side.!'

---

WhIch Are You?
A Jap would do this

An American would do this

Argue with the referee
Throw paper on the floor
Wan to w1n 'at all COlIts
Nev~ keeps bls word
Oonsl4ors blmself first

B,e courteous to the opposing team
Put paper In the waste paper basket
Plays square
Always keeps promises
Co-operates wltb othen

Art Students Make Useful
Projects From Scraps
Arc students are working on
crafts. These include ~ne leathtlr,
olle clay, and one scrap project.
'Among the things made of leathel' are billfolds, belts and coin purses. Plaques and models of heads
ahd animals are modeled out of
c1£Y. Scrap projects are made of
clay, leather, wood or any ther
material found, in the box.
Miss Florence White emphasized
-:upon . the Importance of scrillJp projects in order to conservc materials.
r
V ••. -

School Party
Will Be After
,Game T9night
Studei1ts Must Obtain
Party Tickets To Be
Admitted, At Door
Tonight i:mmedlately following
the Fort Scott-Pittsburg cage game
an all·school party will take pla~e
in the Roosevelt gymnasium.
Music will be furnished by the
record machine purchased by the
~tu~ent Council last year. r There
will be ·games in the band dome for
those who do not wish to dance.
Various members of the Student
Council will have charge of the
doors and only PHS students will be
adlmltted. Party tickets should be
obtained from the homeroom tea.'
chers before leaving school today.
This is the third school dance
sponsored by the- Student Council.
Tho next dance will be Feb. 12,
when the king a'nd queen of the annual will bo crowned.

PHS will .i!>;n the large number of schools throughout the
nation in organizing a Victory Corps program effective with
the beginning of the second semester next week.
The Victory Corps is a nation-wide wartime student organization, democl'atic and voluntary in character, with objectives
as follo""s:
(1) The training of youth
fOl war service that will come
after they leave school: (2)
the active participation of
youth in the community's war
effort while they are yet in
school.
Upper Ten Percent

Boys Are Offered
Scholarship
Of Seniors Are [ligible

Young men of outstanding ability,
ranl<ing,
scholastically in the
upper ten 1Jercent of their grad.
uating elasses have been awardrd
a scholars'hip by the Rector offer
every year. The FoundatiOl~ was
created in 191!J by Mr, Edward Recof Chicago: It is the largest sing·
Iy endowed scholarship foundution
in the United States.Last year 72
Rector Scholars were admitted
from foul' times thut number of
applicunts. Each schohll'ship' pays
$1,000.00 in the foul' years ut De
Pauw University.
The foundation now announces new
scholarships to be award,ed so that
the successful applicants will be
'llble to...enter De PUllW in May 01' in
Sept., '1:943. The awards will be
nUlde to young'men with sound scholarship who have taken a plnce
In the leadership of high scholll
aifah·s. Any young man who is in·
t~rested should confer with his high
school principul at once, as appoint,edted applicants must be considered
by the middle of March, .
Literature rcgllring the scholastic
scholuship has been placed in the
hands of the high schaal principal.

-----------------

Ha\'e Co,directors and Advisor)'
ouneil
The PHS division of the Victory
Corps is headed by the co·dlrectors,
MI'. Finis M. Green, principal, and
MI'. Ellsworth Briggs, social science instructor.
The advisory council is> composed
of MI'. Marion Nation, MI'. J. M.
Collie, Miss Anna Fintel, Mr.
Briggs, MI'. Green, and the Student
Council officers, President LmTy
Davis, Vice-president Bill Walker,
und Secretllry.~,reasurer, Helen
Bendetto.
Requirements for General Membership
In order to meet with requlrments for general membership in
the Victory Corps, the qualifications arc as follows:
(1) A student should be participating in a school physical fitness program appropriate to his
abilities and needs in the light of
his probable contribution to the naton's war effort. ,
(2) The student should be studyIng 01' ha'll! studied schOOl courses
UPlll'opriate to his age, grade, a,bility, lind probable immediate and
future usefulness to the nation's
war effort.
(3) The student should be participating in at least onc important
continuing 01' recurring wal·time
activity 01' service of the types suggested in the Victory Corps .service actvitles:
Ail' warden, firewatchcr, 01' other
civilian defense activity.
U.S.O. volunteer activity.
Red Cross Service.
Scale model ai'l'plane building.
Participation in health service,
such as Malaria control.
Farm aid, 01' other part-time employment to meet man-power shortages.
School-horne-community sel'vices
such ns salva~e campaigns, care of
smnll children of working mothers,
gardening, book collections, and
others.
Apprnllrillte Insh:nia Will Be Worn
Upon Ilcceptance Io1' general
membership In the Victory Corp!!
the student shall be privileged to
weal' the gcneral insignia of the
ol'ganization and upon meeting
qualifications of the specialized divisions may weal' the special insignia.
Students who have been accepted
for gePFral membership may, during their last )'car 01' two of school,
be organizcd Into special service
divisions of the Victory Corps. In
order to provide ,for uniformity
throughout, the Nation In the organizational Pll ttem of such spec(Continued on. ;page 4)
\
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~E SOLVENT
Th~ newspaper is an essential institution in any community.
Economic ,necessity makes it necessary that a newspaper be
a business enterprise. Unless it is such, it cannot survive. Any
newspaper that cannot be operated as a successful business
enterprise will have faults that will prevent its functioning
in a manner satisfactory to the public as a medium of information and of expression of
opinion. When a newspaper
is supported from the outside rather than from its
own legitimate income, from
subscribers and ~dvertisen;,
it cannot serve its community as a unit of a free press.
Such a newspaper always
is subject to the suspicions
of the public with respect
to its characte'r. Its readers will believe it under the
influence of the interest.s
that support it.
Whether large or small,
whether it is a little weekly
in a small town or a mammoth daily in a great city,
the situation is the same.
A newspaper that cannot
be solvent from its o~n legitimate resourses, frbm the income
,derived from .the sale of its advertising space and its circulation, is destined to failure either financially or journalistically. And either kind of a failure is fatal.
The po int is that if a ne~spaper is to continue, it must serve
the public to such an extent that the public it serves will pay
it adequately for its sel:vices. That includes service to the
advertisers, which include merchants and operators of in- Booster Sends Copies
numerable other lines of business activity. It includes services To N. S. P. A. Contest
to its readers in the matter of news arid in the matter of
Thil"teell issues of 'The Booster'
,advertiaing information. The Rervice of the advertising col- will
be entered Jan. 22, In the ann
umns is mutual. It is every bit as important to the average ual. National Scholastic Press Aureader to be Informed of th~ merchandising news as -if is to soclation contest sponsored by the
the merchants to have the reader informed. But both pay journalism department of the
for what they get-the adver.tiser for his space and the read.. Unlvel'slty of Minnesota.
.
er for the copy of his paper. And what they pay provides the I The purpose of the contest Is to
income out of which the newspaper pu~lisner meets his pay- stimula.te bettEr newspa.per practroll, and pays for his newsprint and the other expenses of ice in high school journalism," compublieatiop. When the income is sufficient to do this and, mented MJ'. Cromer, joumall&rn
render a fair return on the investment and work of the pub- teaehe'r {If PHS.
lisher, his newspaper is a going business Institution, a solvent
In the past years, The B008ter
enterprise. And only as a solvent enterprise can it meet itl~ has rec .ived first class ratings.
Results probably wil not be pubobligations as a newspaper.
befor·e the fil' t pa\,t of April when
F. W. Brinkeroff
the olflcla rating books arc usually
Editor and Manager
malled.
The Pittsburg Headlight and Sun

NEWSPAPER MUST

/

/

A Display Case?

,

Would you like to display your favorite Il
hobby or classrdom project '! Then how about
a glass case at the. main entrance?
It could be used for projects' from the "CH'ious departments; odd antiques, whose histories will be printed in the Booster; arid U11usual hobbies of both "students and teachers.
The exhibit would be changed weekly by
the Booster. Anyone knowing where one can
be obtained, please see Mr. Cromer or II
Booster staff member.

v
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Another King And ()ueen?

'-

J~nuary

THE BOOSTER

PAGE TWO

Should there be' a king and queen of PHS
as well as a ldng and queen of the annual'!
The royalty of the yearbook is as old a tradition as PHS itself -- By rights it should remain just that-abut there is a demand for a
king and queen of the high school elected by
popular vote.. The fact stands forth that to a
greater degree, salemanship determines the
winner in the annual contest. This is entirely justi.fied--but why not a king and queen of
the entire school with members of all classes
eligible '!
V ... -

Lung Power Wanted
Have you ever stopped to think that football and basketball games are played in the
stands as well as on the field 01' court '! The
teamwork by the Dragons in the stands (01'
the lack of teamwork) will be remembered by
townspeople and visitors as well as the score
of th; game.
You're on a cheering team and the head
cheerleader is your quarterback. She's calling the signals. So stop, look, listen and yell!
It is the cheerleaders' job to know when to
~'ell and when to keep still, so w$ltch them,
they will keep you posted. Yell until the rafters ring when the signal to you, however, it
is only courtesy to keel) quiet when a penalty
has been called.
It would be nice to learn the words to our
school songs and sing them. If you don't know
the words learn them or at least ~um the
tune. And remember, a school song next to
. the Star Spangled Banner is the most important song.
The Ark Light
Arkansas City, Kansas
V

Opportunity I(nocks Again
We have arrived ~t the end of the first
semesteL This would 'mean that one half of
our work is over. Have you completed yours '! ,
This question should mean more to the seniors than to anyone else but it is important
enough in any case. Have you started things
that aren't finished?
The mistakes that you have made in the
past must not be made in the future. It is
not up to the instructors sponsors to see that
you settle down and correct those errOl'S.
This task I:ests on your own shoulders and
it is up to you tn remove it. Think of the
ways that you can improve your education.
YOUI' education shows what you are now
and what you will be in the future. How far
are you going to advance? You still have this
new semester in which to redeem yourself
so make the best of it.

SPOTLIGHT_________
"I huven't had any cmbl'lIssblg
moment yet but just A'ive me titne."
luug'hing'ly remarkcd a cute, bl'(i\~n
IHlirecl, blue eyed sophie by name
of ~nll Mal'ie Whitc,
r
Her favorite 1I01ll'i£11ment is
IIHll'shmelluw root becrs alHl 81\e
says the~' lIrc not bad at 1111. III her
pllstime she collect., Ilirplunes pic·
tlll'es,
Inu said, "My favorite boyfriend
is B. L, so fiA'lIrc that one Ollt."
(Well,. we did lind its Bob Lorenzen.)

V • , .
I've nevel' hnd un ' embmssing
moment in my life. Nothing embrasses me," commented our cuie
juLiol' printel', Gi1bert Stud~lvin,
Claire Loui~e DuDois should b':l
f1attend ns .she is 'h is idea of the
ideal ll'irl.
His hobb~' iH bowling' and he lovcs
to cat anything and everything
He is vice-president of his homel'Oom.
J-lis' Ilmbition is ,to join the Army
Ail' Corps, cause he likes to fly.

V .•. -

"My ambition is to join the W.
A,A.C.'s 01' be a stenographer cause
I really like to type," asserted that
OCI tain g'id
whose ideal boy is
Keith Askins, Now you 1000W iL
COllld be no other than that new
senior, Doris Parker.
Her hobby is taking and collecting' pictures, She loves fish steaks
uml french fries and heL' favorite
experession is 'Are you Idddding?'
Her fuvol'ite sport is swimmillg
ami she loves to dunce.
Her most sel'iuus accident was
the time the cal' took a leap over
a 30 foot cliff lit Noel, Mo. She
She landed in bed for 6 weeks then
it was about 2 weeks before she
could walk again.
DOL'is said, "My most embrassIng moments are n M1', Nation's
room mostly."
V •.. -

Biology Students Are
Studying Symbioss
Intcrcb2pendence cf !plants and
animals in ordeL' to live is being
studied by the biology .students of
~Il·S. Dora PeteL'son.
A study of lichens, a symbosis
ll'f algea and protozoa and various
oth€l' combinations of plant and
animal life, orc being brought to
the attention of students.
"Man's fight aguinst diseuse will
be taken lip next week," Mrs. Peterson, explained.
/
V ••• -

BITS ON BEAUTY
By Beth
Gee! Guys have I had n job.
Picking the best dressed boy, isn't
as easy as it sounds,
But, aftcr about five dn\'3 of
headaches, I'm' not used to thinking, I have come to the conclusion
that it is none other than Kenny
Coulter, A senior, Kenny is nil
nthelete, and an all·al:ound popular
:boy. That red hail' of his really
drivcs the girls goo-goo. But surprise, surprise, it is always c;pmbed,
at least it looks like it is.
Have you ever seen him around
school in a dress? If you have
please tell me about it, 'cause it
will be n new one on me.
'fies just don't seem to appeal
to Kenny. Sport clothes are more
his type. Being in basketball Kenny
"wears his Purple and White sweater a lot. Cute, too, isn't it girls.
Oops! forgot, this is a boys' column.
There is no special outfit that
'
got him the title "Best DressE:d
Boy of the Week," but that same
good appearance, and all-time neatness is ,~hat did it.
Kenny is just an example of a
well-dressed ~chool boy. Many other
PHSers rate the sume, but as it
is only one this week. More to come
-though, so keep it up boYs!

4;
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O-one OUt llut torgottell
I\-b~lmt but not for long
S-ample is whut it nmounts to
O-mitted from ou,· cal' tanks
L-imit amount eaeh we:k
I-nsufficient for muoh travel
N-one for unnecessary riding
E ..mpiy tanks at the end of the
wlel,:
Salina High News
V ••• "A n 'ounce of 1lrevention is WOl til
Il 110unll of cure" in mOdel'Jl slanguage becomes,"an ounce of gas is
worth an ineh of shoe leathernt certain timcR."
E. H. S. Bearcat
V ••• Now I lay me down to slcep,
I pl'Uy my hah' the curl will keep;
If the pin falls out bdore I wake
At least let ,me look like Veronica
Lake.
Paola High School Reporter
V ••• The F, F, A. boys at Halstead,
Kans. have begun their annual
eradication dlive. They have divided
into two sicLts, the Commandos and
the Flying Tigers. When a boy bags
a pest, he brings it in to receive
points for his side. At the present
the boys hove together 435 points.
V ••• -Twinkle, Twinkle, little star
What in the world do you think
you are?
A searchlight?
V ••• The J((nior Girl Reserves at Junction City, Kansas, started Pearl
Harbor week, Dec. 7 to 11, by sell·
ing war bonds and stamps. At the
close of the week they hud sold
$666.50 worth of bonds and stamps.
V ••• The students at Peru High School, Peru, Indiana, have begun
their coliectons of ,tin cans. The
monthly quota is three quarters of
a ton cf fully' pl'epared tin cans per
1,000 population. One ton comprise
0,000 averago ,size tin cans.

U.liarly Bird Gets The Worm"

What
A'
Day
by
LittleLulu

My Big Moment
(Last week we left Lulu ready to
open ,the door and see what had
made the stcp squeak.)
Oh. dear I hope I look all right.
I'm so nervous.Maybemydressisu't
too wrinkled, I've just been waiting
since 5:30. Mama-papa, are you
ready'/ I think Archie is here. What
on earth could I have done with
the doorknob? Oh here it is under
Published by thc journalism and printing classes the sofa just where I left it. (How
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
did I know tha,t othcr guy would
dive
out the window when I locked
Entered as second class matter, October
1926,
thc door.) My it's warm out tonight.
at the post office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Oh Archie--where arc you? (muf.fCongress, Murch 3, 1879.
led moans) darn that hole in the
Advertising rates 25 cents per column inch; 20
porch, Archie, are you hurt? My!
cents by contract.
I thought for a minute that you
had fallen through thc porch. (mll!'c
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
moans) don't talle on so we can get
ASSOCIATION
some morc bubble gum on the way
to the social. I 'have' a littla money
pllved. .
My what a beautiful red wagonyou say the horse is gentl~ and
won't even bite? (I wonder what
happened to my other three fini:'EDITORIAL STAFF
Ed~tors-in-chief _ _..Wanda Shelburn, Buddy Baer el's'I,) Here mama, we'll sit in the
Edltors-emeritus _ Mary Begando, Helen Bendetto back, POJlU you sit up .there with
Exchange editor _ _.._
Maryella Begando Archie. Ah, off at -last! My goodSports editors _._ Helen Bendetto, John Hudson ness gmcious what happened? That
....
Norma Little wheel came offl Well, just a minute
Club editor _ .....
Art editor - - _ .
..._ _.._.._ Helen Robins and I'll get out and hold thc wagon
up so you can put it back on. Oh,
Reporters _._.... Buddy Baer, Mary Ella Begandu, dear I never realized before how
Helen Bendetto, Mary Nell Clark, Christine Cottrell, handsome Archie .is in that re<\
John Hudson, NOl'ma Jean Ilittle, Pcggy Dean red and black checkered suit. That
Moore, Elizabeth Oldham, Helenathene Reeder, Betty pUl'ple satin tie makes him look
Rinehart, Billie Rinehart, Helen Robins, Wanda so citified. Arc we hel'e ah'cady?
Shelbul'n, Dorothy Standlee, Clara Tatham, Virginia My how time flies. Goodness- I
Tevis, Rosalie Williamson.
musl find somcplaee to wi~e the
axle-grease off my hands.
.
BUSINESS STAFF
GlorY' bel Who is that handsome
Advertising manager --..Dorothy Standlee
young man with Mrs. Van Snoot?
Business manager
Elizubeth Old~uJn
I never saw anyone who had such
Advertising solicitors __ Virginia Tevis, Rosallo black hail', and what a sweet little
William!5on, Dorothy Standlee, Mary Nell Clark.
mustache. I -do b lieve he's coming
Betty Uineh~rt over here! ~
Circulation manager
ADVISORY STAFF
....Who is t.hiB mYllterioua Btranier7
Journalism
Mr. Meredith Cromer Be sure 'to read the ned exeitlD&'
Vocational PrinUna
-lIr. Joiul 1!l. White e~pter ill your JJooeter DeJlt week.

THE BOOSTER

....:::IiItAk~

Deal' Suzie
The basketball game is going to
be tonight and Johnny is very mad
at mc. Honest, f· don't know what
makes boys like they are. Bill asked
me to go to the game with him.
You know Johnny and I have been
going together quite a 'bit and he
has kind 'Of taken me for grantcd,
I think. Johnny asked me the last
hour to go with him, but Bill had
asked mc the last hour to go with
him, but Bill had asked me the day

January 22
before s o - - - ,
I don't know if it's because they
just don't think or what. But what
if I had waited for Johnny to ask
me?
I'd ,probably e'lld up by myself,
Olil well maybe this will wake him
up. I certainly hope it will teach
some of his feliow brothers a lesson.

If Names Make News, 'Otto'

Reckin'
the
Records

Is Right In His Element

22, 1943

Luff,
Pittsy,

• Otto ate his lunch which consisted
of a Sample of Graham crackeL', all
Oldham and Rice. A Ulack Cloud
rolied over the Hill, 'the Hal 111 ill,
and the Greenwond._ in the
L u n e, nearer
. Recking the records this week
to him. h be- was taken from the City Ordlnancam e Coulter ces
and Coulter. Fi. Sept. I, 188B-Motion was made
nally a Green- that MiI1 Pond be declared a nuisCUI' with a Black
ancc and be fixed up satisfactory to
Hond containing a Knight, a Por- thc board of health.
tel', a Mason, a Tuylor and a beaut- Nov. 18, 18l1ft-Committee on side_
iful W.A,A.C., stopped wi tn walks reported and recommended
a Dluir of its hoi'll. He put his that sidewal~s be put down on the
Foot.e on the running board 'and west side of Walnut Stl-eet.
with a Bertone he Askins to te- Jan. 5, 1887-lt was decided to iIImove the Robins, the Baer, the uminate the' city of Pittsburg by
Drake, the Crowe, and the Seals.,/ the use of gas.
After a Long pause"
Feb,5 1887-It was ordered th t
"A D o11'
' " re- all public and private schools in
U
ar l~ our P
n,ce,
sponded the girl.
. the city be closed till the first of
"You pOol' Little Walker," she March.
said in a Graver tone." You Humble
V •.• person, come Close.
The Sterling Prince ~f a lad
turned White.
.
What is your ollinlon oil girls
"Then surely you're not William80n, Peterson and certainly not wearin,g slacks to schoolt
Ossie Shoup - O. K. They look
Masterson.
"No." said Otto, that Fast, Free- good.
Mike Loy-I don't object.
man of P.H.S., "I McCool, Sharp
Bob
Barbero - They look good
chap."
on girls that don't bave pretty
. He kissed hel·.
legs.
"You Lowe Ratt-Wow' Give mit
Jim Bertone - They're O. K.,
More. You're a Killer J)j~/,
but I like legs better.
Th'at's how Otto broke his first
Bill Walker - I won't give you
N'ew Year's l'esolution.
my real opinion.
V, .• Elmer Sinn - I'd just as 8OO'I'l
see a 'girl in a pail' of slacks as a
dress.
'
.•••.• about the little moron?
Clyde
Curry
- I like them betWho cut off his hands so he
ter in skirts. The shortel' the -better.
could play the piano by ear.
Ml'8. Lewis - 'J.1hey',e all rla-bt,
Who took his nOlle apart to see
but I hate to S60 every girl Jon diem
what ,made ~t run.
W,ho sat on a street corner wait· every day.
V ••• ina- for some traffic jam.
You put your money to work imWho We'llt in the closet to chana-e
medlatelyt;o buy munitions, ratlo1ll9,
his mind.
clothes and all other supplies for
Who thought a mushroom ~as a
our soldiers, lsallolll and marines
place to woo.
Who w~nt all around the ..ylum when )'O~ buy War Sav!nes Bonds
telllnr jokte .bout the lane people,
St&qIa.

PROBLEM OF THE WEEK

Have You Heard

0'

----------------'
by
Jeep and Peep
· .. - In case RUTH WRAY has not noticed
she has a new admirer. Yes, it's BOB CARPENER. Come on RUTHIE give the guy a
chance.
V

· .. - And all the time we thought BILLIE
RINEHART was a shy little girl. It seems
a sailor by the title of LOUIS TORRIS has
a great desire to date her.
V
· , . - We hear that ELMER SINN ami
JEANNE MITCHEL ilave had a peri'ect
understanding. Now we would like to know
the contents of this understanding.
V

· , . - People are begining to wonder if
DORTHY VILMER is really serious about
GENE CARMICHEAL and why she is so
bashful about-letting them know she has a
steady eye on him.
V
· .. -CARL BALL has been writing notes to
BETTY PUMMIL~. Smart boy! Keep it up.
.
V
, .. - If WENDY RENFRO will call at the
Journalism room, we will give her a note
written by HARRY NEER to her. The one
~ith the poem that brings back sweet memorIes,
V
· . . - If MASON ASKINS isn't careful
he is going to get dizzy. BONNIE CROUCH
has him going around in circles. Power to
you. MASON.
V

· , . - CL~YTON TAY~9R should inquire
around and fmd out who the certain senior is
that thinks he is plenty O. K.
V

· . . - BEVERLEY KUPLEN surley does
like Seventh Street (It,couldn't be because
BILL WALKER lives there!)
V
., . - We agree with CHARLES SAMPLES.
PEGGY MOORE is good looking, has almost a perfect profile, a little of this and a
little of that. Not bad at all. But naughty
naughty, CHARLES, we thought you were
going steady.
V
· .. -A few have been wondering what happened to the love affair between BETTY
DUNBAR and JOE TURNBULL. Nothing,
they are as much in love as they have always
been,
V
· .. - This is surely a mixup among piuL
FLEMMING, JACK RODABAUGH, JACKIE
MACK, BOB BARBERO, ROSALIE WILLIAMSON, and HALFORD MANNINGER
JACKIE likes JACK, JACK dates PHIL'
PHIL likes BOB, BOB'S jealous of HAL:
FORD, ROSAUE keeps her eye on PHIL' we
could go on for hours.
.
V
· .. -Walking down the hall we heard the
most terrible. sounds like someone being murdered. Lookmg further we discovered it was
PAT CULVER murdering JIM BERTONE
We guess the subject was MAC HAY.
.
V ... -
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SYLVIA,
. By
Raymond
Slyvia, Inc., by Margaret Thomsen Raymond
is the modern story of two girls who grew
up in the same small town, went to school together and ,finally joined forces in an unusual business venture.
Slyvia, gay, impetuous, cl,ever. was the
daughter or the owner of the Linton Pottery,
the source ot livelihood, for practicaUy everyope in Clayton. Ju1ianna was earnest" sweet,
qUiet. The dim world in which she walked,
With a threat of blindness, added to her sensitiveness. JUlie's people were laboring people. The grandfather had turned lovely :J:orms
on hiS potter's wheel until machinery and
mass production tOOK the place of hiS f111e
hand work.
Orders grew fewer and smaller at the
plant. ~ylvla was callea back trom Ul't school
111 .New York anu Joined Julie in ot1ice worK.
And then to rebuurce'rul ~y vie and brave
Julie came the niUst - wonderful idea. It
started w,lth a lovely tuhp pattern bowl, inherited from Julie's PennsYlvama Dutch ancestors, and grew until it includea 1\ juant to
Chicago to study Greek vase shapes the planning ot a speClal line of garden jars and a
trip 101' ~Iyvia 111 her little car, to sell the
oriinial wares of Sylvia, Inc. Then. for
June especially. there was lIght ahead in
every way.
Margaret Raymond's, books are known for
their tine writmg and for her clear understanding and sympathy with young people
today-pUl'ticularly young people who have
jobs to carryon against difficulties. SYLVIA,
.iNC., haa all this and a special added quality
in ita blendiDB of the admirablE! spirit of thij old era! ~D8hip with the efficient new.
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Victory Corps to Purple Cagers
Defeat Panthers
In Packed Gym
(Continued from lmg,t 1)
iul service divisIons, five
division
ure provided for.
Lnnd Service Division
Sell Service Division
Ail' Service DiviRinn
Prnlltlction Servic~ Division
Communlt.y Service Dlvisinn
Quuliticutiuns ior member 'hip in
the nil', land and sell service divisions arc ill no sense olliciul reo
'1uil'lnent .for admission to the
A~my,
avy, 01' Ail' sel'vices. They
eOllstitute the llIust effective preparation for these sel'vices within
the famework of the high scbcol
cUI'l'icululll.
Air Service Divisiull
In order to Clualify for memberRhip in the Ail' Service Divisioll of
the Vict(lll'y Corps the ~j~u(!ents
must be planning and have begun
pl'eliminnry preparation for service
in the armed forces liS aviation
cudets or as ail'craft l'epah' and
muilltennnce workers.
Evidence
of such planR and prepumtion will
be II t leust three of the following:
a. Must have ]Jul'sl.Ied or be JIUl'suing a PI'O/4';:[lm which includes
olle ~'C:Jl' of hig'h-school physics and
3 yelll's of high-school mathematics.
b. l\Iust have llul'sued or be pursuing a course in pl'enight aeronautics.
c. Must have pursucl! 01' be pursuing' a course in automotive mcchanics, radio, electricity, 01' a ~o·
cational ship course which giyes
for the
]ll'climinul'y prc]laration
sel'vicing maintenance or repair of
aircraft.
Land Senice Division
Members of the Land Sel'vice
Division should be planning and
have begun preliminary ]Jrepa!'Iltion for service in s0111e branch of
the gTollnd forces of the Army.
Evidence of such plans and )ll'epamtion will be at least thrce of·the
following':
a.Must hnve ]lul'sued 01' be PUl'suing a progTam which includes
at least one ~'ear of high-selinol
mathematics, or its equivalent in I
ship mathematics.
b. Must have pursued or be pursuing a program which includes
at least one yeur of high·seh'lol
labol'utol'y science, 01' its eCluiva.ent in ship science.
c. IVlust bc ]larticipating in u
program of physical fitness.
d. Must have pursucl! 01' be ]Jur:-uing' a program which ittlcludes
one or more specinl preinduction
courses.
e. Must have pursued or be pursning a program which includes
one or 1110re shop courses.
Sea Service Division
l\Iemuel's of the Sea Service
Division shoul() be planning and
hnve begun' preliminary prepllration for service in some branch
of the Navy 01' Merchant Marine
(othel' than naval uvaitioll.) Evidence of such plans and preparation
will be at least three of the
follo\\'ing':
a. Must have pursued 01' be )lUrsuing a program which incudes
COlU'ses in hig'h-school mathamatics,
prere1'llbl~' thJ'Ough plane trigonometry.
b. Must have pursued or be purHuing a program which includes
at least one year of high-school
labol'tltol'~' science, prefel'l1bly elemental'y physics.
c. Must be participating in a
)H'ogram of ]lhysical fitness.
d. Must have PUI'SUC<! 01' be pursuing n . urse in the clements of
11Hvigation.

e. Must have pursued 01' be pursuing one 01' n;ol'e fihip courses.
Production Servicc Division
Members of the production sel'vice Division should be planning
and have begun pl'elimnary preparation fOI' service in war industry,
agTiculture, or other essential civilinll productive occupation, ns disting'ushed from service occupntions.
Evidence of such plans nnd pl'epnl'Htion will be at lcast three of
(.he following:
a. Must hnve pursued 01' be' purfiuing' a )lI'Og'l'llll1 which includes
courses which are definitely pointed
to preparation fl'0111 work in the
field of agl'iculture.
b. Must have pursued or be pursuing a progriun which_ includcs
courses which are definitely pointed to 111'eparntion for ~vork ill the
field of trades and industry.
c. Must be participating in n
physical fi(.ness pl'ogl'llm.
d. Must have engaged 01' be en-

Nu Way Cleaners
Phone 3993
3 garrnents for $1
1121 South Ddwy.
HOWARD MITCHELL

ifth Victory Of ea on Tonight

Sports
/'N'

Stuff

Coulter Lead Dragons
In Fourth Victory Of
Season; Hay Scoreless

Bner

nudson

Foul' down, nine to go. 'rhat's just the way the Dragons
stand after defcatlng Lawrencc, Parsons, Joplin, and St.
With Kenniny Coulter :n:uking Mary's so far in the current basketball season. The .eUrple
nine out of ten churity R!wtS, the Crew has nine more games Ull ~"j~".A
1.
hig-h school Dragons def.ated the St. its schcliule and three of them
. . , ~t~P I ..
IIlury's Panth: rs 30 to 23 in an e- are relUI'11 matche:; with teams
.\
~
vent wllich climaxed one <>f the aireacty defeated by the Dragom~.
:::::::--:
most embarrassing' white-wa,,,h ep- The last two Pittsburg victoried
.
ism] R in the hiRtory or St. MIll y's have nut been as impJ'es:>ive as the first two. However whcll
nnd Pittsburg high schoob.
the Purple five met the Joplin Eagles thcy were really up
There is no doubt about the game against some competitioll. The Eagles had won their first
was won at the fr c thl'Ow line.
starts but when.they came to Pitt:>burg the tables turned.
The Dragons cOlllplet d 14 while
However it was a different story when the Dragons played
St. MUI'y's looped only five.
the St. Mary':> Panthers. The Purple Crew was highly favorCoulter was high 'point mun with
ed over the St. Mary's five, but when the two teams met 011
a toLal of 15 points while Bl ncho,
the S. Mary':; court, the Dmgons found the going tougher
Pnnther's center, wn,s high point
than expected. However the PHSers proved that their quintet
man for the St. Mnry's tenm with
was the better after they took Panthers by seven points. The
: l ven counters.
Howevel', St. Mary's led in the . Panther's court was much smaller than the Dragons were used
nUlllbcl' of goals complcted with to. Possibly this is one cause for the Purple Fives inability til
hit the basket.
1line, while the IJl'HgonR mnde eig-ht
V
'
baskets.
The
Gorillas broke even after returning from their
The Pittsblll'g' high ?chool ~tal'
c:nter, Clail' Gillin" succeeded hI road trip last week. The Pittsburg Teachers won their secmaking only three points in thl' ond Central Conference basketball game at Emporia when
first quartel·. Somehow the size of they defeated the' Emporia State Hornets but in their next
the Panther': court was a .great tilt, the high flying Southwestern College Builders were too
hindrance to him. Aftel' .the game much for the locals and they tasted their second loop defeat.
V
ho remarked, "This gymnaRium isThUl'sday of last week Don German left for his final examinn't Jal.-ge enough for any pel'son to
Rtrctch in." Mac Hay, backbone of ation and induction into the army. He was a sophomore at
the Punthel' team wasn't' ,hitting- the college and was a football star for the Gorillas. He lettercd
at all last Friday night as hc didn't two years for the C.LC. champs. However, last fall he was
shifted to a blocking back by' Coach Charley Morgan' and was
succced in making" a point.
The box score:
one of the gl'eatest backs of this sort to don a Gorilla uniform.
PittsbuI'g (30) St. Mary's (23) He was' also called upon frequently to carry, pass, or kick the
FG FT F old pig skin around. During the period that he attended PittsFG FT F .
Coultl'r 3 !J 1Hay
0 0 3 burg high shool, he was one of the greatest football stars that
Glossl'I' 2 3 1Yoakum 2 2 2 ever played football for' the Dragons. It was in his senior year
Hunt'g't'nO 0 1GJimnldi 1 1 0 that he and Dale Hall, fomer SEK most feared man, were the
Gillin
1 1 3ToITl'S
0 0 1 only unamiously chosen players for the SEK All-Star team.
Cole
1 0 1B1ancho 3 1 2 He also received a rating on the otIicial All-State team.
Wilbert 0 0 0
V
McWms. 1 0 2
Tonight the Purple quintet will meet the Fort Scott Tigers
S<;hitzel' 2 1 3 fOI' the first time this season. The Dragons the are favorite
to win because of the strength of the Purple crew. About
Total
8 14 8Total
n 5 13
southeast Kansas. We think that the
Running score ,by periods:
~..
,~~ive the Dragons any trouble is the
Pittsburg
_ _ __ 8 17 22 30
(~,...~ ~o~t-~.
i£ .former football star, Hale.
He was
St. Mary's
_ __.. 4 !} 18 23
~ fi
me of Fort Scott's main players durOHicals: Schudte
a;ntl Tolle,
1h........-'lI~
. .,..
ng the football season. He is also
K.S.T.C.
me of the fastest track stars in
V ••• the only player of the Tigers that will
~IEET THE DRAGONS
Pittsburgers ~ught to defeat them by at least ten points. PerDob SchwanzIe- Bob Is one of the
haps you may say that we thought the Dragons were going_
regulul' guards for the Dragons.
to beat the Panthers by a more lop-sided score than we did,
Last year his ability as a defenbut the gym was smaller than we thought. Well, we'll see you
sive player enabled 111m ,to enrn all at the game tonight.
his letter. This year he hus becn
V
in the sports del\lll·tment. He was
Last week in the game with the Joplin Eagles,Ossie Shoup,
the only sophomore thnt wa.s able
one of the regular players, suffered a recurrence of an old
to letter last ycar.
knee injury. This injury, when it is hurt again, gives him a
gTeat deal of trouble. He then has to wait until it knits again
gngin,g in pUl·time work, either paid before he can use it. Here is hoping that it gets well in a
01' vlountury, in some form of pJ'O- hurry so that he will be able to get back on thesquad again.
duction.
However, he may play in the game with Fort Scott tonight.
ClIllIllIunity Service Diyision
.
V
Mcmbers of the Community SerIn the intramural session that was held last Friday night
vice Divison should be planning and Penick, that fast stepping junior team defeated Nesch in a
have begun preliminar~' preparation close battle by a score of 22 to 20. This makes his third win
for \\'ork in community 01' other of the season to give' him complete control of the upper divisel'vice occupations, such as: tcach- sion. Hanes defeated Bertoncino 20 to 18 in another clofle
ing", social work, medicine, i111rsing., battle.' Strickland, the team that just can't seem to be able
der;tistry, librianship, 01' othcl' pro- to get straghtened out, was defeated by Sparks to a tune of
fessional services; stenog1'llphel', 8 to 7. In the sophomore bracket Seals defeated Patrick 16 to
typist, bookkeeper, salesman or 13. Staples defeated Ratt 13 to 7 while Thornberry turned
other distributive or commercial the tables and defeated Paten 12 to 4. The Senior division
service; homemaking, child eurc, was_~dle during _th~ssion l~st Frida...x,-'
_
home nursing, nutrition 01' slmilnr
MEET THE DRAGO!'iS
service. Evidence of such plans and
Homer Cole-Ho,mel' is nlsa one
prepnrution will be at leust three
the Dmgclls regulul'g'uurds This
of the following:
is his fil'st yen I' on the first team
a. Must have pl1l'sued 01' be purLast year he pla~'rd {In tho
Intcl'~lass contests for winners
suing a progralll which includes
fiecond team. He is on of the Dmg- in the championship and consolucOIll'ses definitely pointed to preons finest ,bnll hondlel's. Homer tion of bnsketball will begin this
paration for service occupations
nevel' seems to be nel'vous in the week in the sophomore girl's gYllll
at the professional level.
qlinches alld ufter all that is one of classes. . .
b. Must have pursued or be purThl'l'e ure to teams to u class
suing a progl'llm which incliiaes tho qualities that /{O to <letel'mine
a good busketball player.
lind the winner of two {Jut of three
courses definitely pointed to prep-'
V •.. games enters the championship
aration for commercial, distributive,
BOWLING STANDINGS
brRcket whife the losing te<>m auto110memaldllg or similal' communit~,
Fillul Standilll{
matically goes to the consolation
service occupations to be ente\'l)d
'fellm
I. bracket. Captains and teams are
upon leaving high school.
Slicl<el:s
_
_........... 25
5 as follows. first ,hour, SegarClttes,
c. Must be engaging In some fOl'ln
All Stal's
_
_
22
8 Inu White, and Flying Devils, Dorof purt-time WOI'Ie, either pnid or
Pcn Pushers _ _ _.. 1n
11 is Cook; second hou.r, Flying Fortvoluntary, in some forlll of comSmoky Joo's _
_
18
12 ress, Evelyn Bennett, and BllSket.munity service.
Guttersnips _
_ 4
'4- eel'S, Mary Stivers; third hour, Yeld. Must be ]lurtieipatiug in II
Jeeps
_ _
_ _. 1
29 low Hornets, Laura Matney, and
prog'l'Um of physical fitness.
Snub Dcbs'
_.._........... 0
30 Victory Rats, N{Jl1ma Tevis; fifth
"I appreciate PHS's effort in
T01110rrow's GameR
hour, Interceptors P 38, Joan LauOI'ganizing the program and thus
Teams
Alleys )i:'hlin, and Starlets, Jeanne Knight;
keeping in line with' whut other
Pen Pushers vs Flnshettes .__.__. 1-2 Sixth hour, Skyrockets, Betty Sue
high schools through out the nlltion
3-4 Wayes, and Jitterbugs, Wanda HayIll'e doing to further the Will' effort," Y Pin Setters vs All Stars
Slickers
vs
Smol<y
J
oo's
_
5-6
es, captain.
said Ml-. Green, pl'incipul.

K.s:r.c.

Girls Begin Inter Class
Basketball Tournaments
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For Better Pictures
Try

Holly Studio
620 North Bdwy.

Chloe

Try
& John~e

Cafe
106 West Fifth

,
Week End Special
Burnt Sugarcake
With
Almond. Toffee·
lceing
13-25-39-59c

Zettl's. Bakery

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Sophomorc DIvision
}let
Team
W
L
_._
2
,0 1.000
Seals
Thol'l1bel'ry
_ _.. 2
0
1.0UO
S,tllples
::. 1
1
.500
Patten
1
1
.500
Rutt
_ _............ 0
2
.000
Putrick __
_ 0
2
.00ll
Junior DIvision
Penick
3
1
.750
Splll'ks
__
a 1 .750
, 3
1
Huncs
.750
Freeto
:............ 2
1
.666
2
2
Neseh _ _
.600
Curry
_...... 1
2
.3::1a
Bertonfino
:.. 1
3
.250
Strickland
_... 0
4
.000
Senior Division
Hedgecock
_._....... 3
0 1.000
Bner
2
1
.G66
Bertone
_...... 2
1
.6'36
Boone
_
_ _.. 1
2
.31l3
Freely
_.... 1
2
.333
Walker ' ".'."'._.".'_ 0
3
.000
Jan. 18 1943
Seals (16)
Putrick (13)
Seals
5 2 21Eliot
o1 1
Hull
1 0 IIMenchetti '130
Glll...et
1 0 l{Cooper
o0 0
Strahan
o OOBabcock 101
Pennet
o 0 1Willattl
002
Phillip
o 0 OPatriek
2-1 1
Brecko
o 0 2MBl\shall 000

--I

Totuls

7 2 1rotals

Sta)lles (13)
Ratt (7)
Wlilker, B 2 0 21Broome
Walker, A 0 0 0IRogers
Wheeler
1 1 41Rinkel
Mason
o 0 OILock
Long
o 0 11Albers
Deems
000

4 5

1 1 3
20 0
100
002
000

--I

Totals

'3 1 7Totals

616

Thornberry
Thol'l1be'ry
Charmieal
McCool
Conovar
Walker
Fletcher
Bath
Allom

.. (12)
Patten
OIPatten
1
O/Crelley
0
o 0 0ISmith
0
1 0 OIGordon
0
3 2 21Cass
0
o 0 IIGrever
0
1 0 01
000

Totals

3 1 7jTotals

o0
o0

Jan.
Penick (20)
Penick
2 0
Graham
7 2
o0
Cann

Totals

l)

(4)
1 1
1 0
0 1
0 2
0 0
0 1

123

18, 1943
Nesch (22)
11Nesch
0 0 1
OISheeham 3 0 4
31Duvis
1 0 0
I~urch
3 0 0
IStory
4 0 2

!J 2 4Totals

·11 0 7

Dragons. Meet

Fort Scott In
Gym Tonignt
Pittsburg Expects To
Defeat Burbon County
Tigers; Pitt Has 4 Wins
With four straight victories in a
row the PittSlburg Purple Dragons
will m~et with the Tigers in a
game on the local court tonight.
In the last two years the Purple
Quintet has deteated the Tigers
every time the two teallUl have ,met.
Last Friday night the I<>la Mustangs defeated the Tigers 32 to Q4.
Whethel' Ossie Shoup will play
for the Dragons tonight is as yet
cnknown. He suffered a reocurrence
of an old knee injury that he
ceived several years ago. This is
the only injury beleived bhat the
DI'UIg,ons have .suffered this year.
Little is known about the stren-,
gth of the BUl'bon County lads.
Hale is believed to be the spark
of Fort Scott quintet. Last fall during the football season he was one
of the fi1U!st bO:elm F,ort &lott
had. Perhaps this is 50 because he
is a former track star. Last year
he ralt the dashes :for the Tigers
The probable starters for Pittsbur.g high school will ,be Coulter
and Glosser at forwards. Clair Gillin ut center, with Schwanzle and
Cole holding down the guards position.

re-'

V ..• -

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 18-45 Lawerence 31
Jan. 8-42 Parsons 25
Jan.· 12-35 Jopin 28 28
Jan. 15 -30 St. Mary's 23
Jan. 22-Fort Scott here
Jan. 29-Parsons there
Feb. 2-Columbus there"
Feb. 5-Fort Scott there
Feb. 16-Joplin there
Feb. 19 -St. Mary's here
Feb. 26-McCune here
March5-McCune there'
B'el'ti'ncino 2 0 0ISpencer
Urban
1 0 OIHpffman
Tanner
o 0 OjEvans
Smith
1 0 1lStuekeY'

I

Totals

100
2 0 0
100
101

9 0 4Totals

923

Sparks (8)
Strickland -. (7)
Tennant
o 0 1Srnith .... 1..0..0
Hite
302Hoffman
000
Siple
1 02Tanner
1 0 0
o OODavis
110
Sparks
Shonk
000

Bertoncino (18)Hanes (20)
4 0 11Hanes
4 2 0
Parks
1 0 21Wallaek ,0 0 2 Totals
Davis

--I

4 0 5 Totals

3 ] 0

Faculty And Students Give Opinion
On Success 'of CLean Up Week
In an attempt to find out what
the attitude of some of the students and teachers of PHS was towllrd having a clean-up week a
number of opinions have been
gatherd thr~ughout the bilding.
Bill Walker-I believe that the
students showed plenty of intere;;t
in the campaign and really did a
good job of cleaning up the cam-.
pus.
•
Dorothy Natio>;>- I think it wus
u very successful program.
Miss Anna, Fintel- I think it's
a grund idea. There should be one
every six weeks.
Lary Davis- Clean- up weekgives
students the idea of how our campus and building should look. Therefore they are more apt to keep
them looking better afterwards.
Karl Ball- I think the campaign
was very succesful.
Rex Thompson- I believe that
the campaign was very successful
since everyone coopel'l1ted with the
Council members so well.
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs- The suecess afOUl' cleanup eumpaign
sho\vs what thousand students
cun do when they select a worth
while goul. If we can' continue to
put wRste papel' where it belongs
OUI' school will certainly show improvment.
Virginia WlIllams - I was absent the day we went outside to
clean the campus but when I got
back, the school looked pretty good.
Patty Higgins- The. art posters
If you want

quantity and
quality bllY a
a doublle.dip·

Pediee-ereani
eone.
We also fe ture bl,-el l1el
Malt. for only 12c at

THOMPSON'

were vel'y clever.
Wandu Camblin- I think we did
a swell job, and I hope the students
of PHS can do as good next year.
Nell Kathryn Davis- I think it
was vel'Y suece~s.rul but shoul;'~be
done more often.
Mr. Merid.ith Cro~er- There h~s
been a noticeable lmprovment 111
the journalism room.
Ruby ':'ee Cloud- I thought it wus
nice hav1l1g all the roomSl\l1d halls
for a change.
Helen Bendetto- 'I'he Clean-up
campaign was 1I success and the
Student Council hopes that students will continue to keep the campus and building clean for the rest
of the year.
MI'. T.E. Davls- Our juniol' high
OS\,:hool studenlts. cooperated \Iery'
nicely and al'e interested in the
follow up campaign.
Mr. Finis M Green- I thank tht
plans were worked out very efficenUy. I appreciate the students attitude in thking a personal interest
In keepi.ng our building and grounds
i
~n.A
• •1.ciio.n.d.it.i.on
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MARY NELL ~
CLARK
FOR
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QUEEN

CONN .BAND
AND

ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS
Choice of thp Artist
Used
Repair
Instruments
Department

IJ.rnie WillWmBOll
Music HOUBe
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